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well designed and large scaled RCTs are in need to improve the quality and
make modiﬁcations this clinical guideline.
Keywords: Chronic Low Back Pain, Korean Medicine, Acupuncture, Clinical
guideline
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STRATEGIC INTEGRATION OF TRADITIONAL AND COMPLEMENTARY
AND INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE INTO CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES
Susan Arentz. Research Fellow NICM Health Research Institute, Western
Sydney University, Australia
Strengths of recommendations in clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are
informed by the quality of evidence of efﬁcacy and safety, and transformed
into decision making by balancing generalizability, availability, affordability, acceptability, direct and indirect costs and the values and preferences of patients, providers and policy makers. There is a paucity of
evidence for many Traditional, Complementary and Integrative Medicine
(TCIM) interventions and services, however their recognition in CPGs
contributes to co-ordinated continuity of care across multiple healthcare
settings and enhances evidence-based, person-centered clinical effectiveness and policy decisions. CPG development is a complex process that
includes multidisciplinary panels of experts and stakeholder consultation.
TCIM experts are required to articulate modifying factors and inform PICO
questions, to accurately inform the inclusion of TCIM in CPGs. This scoping
and evidence review informed the updated CPG: Deciding palliative and
end of life care for people with diabetes. Method: A two phased literature
search included 1. a scoping review and 2. a rapid systematic review of
evidence. Electronic databases and grey literature were systematically
searched to clarify modifying factors and shortlist 20 TCIMs of a rapid
systematic review of efﬁcacy. Results: 209 studies clariﬁed seven key
modifying factors including patient preferences; routine use; safe TCIMs
for co-morbidities; simultaneous acting TCIMs; high quality evidence of
effectiveness or ineffectiveness; risks and logistic feasibility. Evidencebased strong recommendations of the CPG included when to start or
continue a TCIM intervention, refer to an appropriately qualiﬁed TCIM
practitioner and when to stop a TCIM intervention or service. Conclusion:
Inclusion of TCIM in CPGs requires a systematic approach to the quality of
evidence, balanced against patients' values, beneﬁts and harms, available
resources, feasibility of the intervention, acceptability by stakeholders and
effect on health equity. Inclusion of TCIM in CPGs can provide succinct
high-level recommendations that facilitate patient centred evidencebased care and accurately inform evidence-based policy.
Keywords: Clinical practice guidelines traditional complementary medicine
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KOREAN MEDICINE CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINE FOR KNEE PAIN
Wonsuk Sung. Department of Acupuncture & Moxibustion, Dongguk
University Bundang Oriental Hospital, South Korea

Objectives; Knee pain is the illness that has ranked top in the medical cost
and visit number in the Korean Medicine (KM) institutions. With the trend
that the older aged population is increasing, it is predicted that people
with knee pain is increasing resulting in the life quality degradation and
the high social costs. In this situation, KM has strength in the clinical
practice of knee pain. The purpose of Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) was
to enhance the reliability of KM by reinforcing the evidence with objective
and rational veriﬁcation, to develop a standardized clinical guideline, and
to make a reasonable judgment in the treatment of knee pain. Methods; We
assembled committee with experts and established development plan.
Committee set up key questions and searched relevant evidence
comprehensively by using following databases: Pubmed, Ovid-EMBASE,
Cochrane library, CNKI, OASIS, and NDSL. The evidence were reviewed
according to the pre-deﬁned selection/exclusion criteria, and the guideline
draft was made by using the quality of evidence (4 levels: High, Moderate,
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Low, and Insufﬁcient) and the grade of recommendation (5 grades: A, B, C,
D, and GPP) based on the GRADE method. Ofﬁcial consensus was obtained
through the following steps: 1) we used the Delphi method to reach
agreement on the draft. 2) draft was further revised through external review and produced into the ﬁnal guideline. 3) guideline obtained conﬁrmation from relevant academic societies. Results; We classiﬁed knee pain
into 4 categories (knee osteoarthritis, knee rheumatoid arthritis, soft tissue
injury, and other type) and made guideline according to several KM
treatments (e.g. manual acupuncture, electroacupuncture, warm or ﬁre
needle acupuncture, moxibustion, herbal medicine, pharmacopuncture,
acuputomy, cupping, and others). Among them, it was conﬁrmed that
pharmacopuncture had moderate evidence and B recommendation level
(high considerable) on knee osteoarthritis. To complement the existing
CPG published in 2017, we will expand KM treatments (e.g. physiotherapy,
chuna, and manipulation therapy), focus on the disease name (e.g. knee
osteoarthritis not knee pain), and create evidence through direct execution
of randomized clinical trial. Conclusion; CPG is expected to provide objectivity, rationality, and standard of KM treatment for knee pain by
continuous research and supplementation.
Keywords: Knee pain, Clinical Practice Guideline, Korean Medicine
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CASE STUDY PROJECTS BY A KOREAN NATIONAL RESEARCH AGENCY:
PAST 12 YEARS AND FUTURE
Sungha Kim. Clinical Research Division, Korea Institute Of Oriental Medicine,
South Korea

Objectives: Scientiﬁc rigor is a known challenge to establish in heavily
individualized practices of traditional medicine. A national research
agency in Korea carried out a 12-year project to promote case reports
among clinics of Korean Medicine (KM). This report aims at providing
challenges, achievements, and thoughts for future endeavors. Methods: We
reviewed all the projects executed by the Korea Institute of Oriental
Medicine between 2005 and 2017 promoting case reports in clinics of KM.
The ﬁndings were categorized stage of project development, themes of
project stage, achievement, and challenges. Results: The implemented
studies include eleven prospective- and ﬁve retrospective - case series, and
one comparative trial. The project stages are divided into four, initial
(surveying and building a database on Korean acupuncture), transitional
(educating Korean Medicine doctors on writing case reports and building a
case report system), stagnation (partially attributable to IRB's considering
case report projects as clinical trial) and resurrection (building a rigorous
evidence base from local clinics). The major challenges included practitioners' in clinics feeling burdened by the rigor of documentation
requirement, the limited options of usable objective measurement tools
available at general KM, and IRB's categorizing case report projects as
clinical trials hence imposing unrealistic compliance burden. Conclusions:
Promoting case reports in local clinics, while being warranted to remain as
a crucial research method to build evidence based KM practice, requires
supports from stakeholders including motivated clinicians of KM,
extended use of diagnostic device available at KM practice, and insightful
and ﬂexible regulatory bodies’ decision making.
Keywords: Korean medicine, Case reports, Acupuncture, Observational
study, Practice-based evidence
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KOREAN TRADITIONAL MEDICINE IN TREATING PATIENTS WITH
MILD COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT: A MULTICENTER PROSPECTIVE
OBSERVATIONAL CASE SERIES
Yu-Jin Choi. Clinical Medicine Division, Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine,
South Korea

Objectives: In Korea, patients with mild cognitive impairment can
choose to receive treatment of Korean medicine, and Korean medicine

